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From: tracy@fladefenders.org
To: Oil_Gas_Comments (Shared Mailbox)
Subject: No oil or gas drilling in Florida
Date: Monday, August 03, 2015 2:29:28 PM


The people of Florida will never allow oil and gas drilling in our state
or off shore. You must deny these permits.


Tracy Marinello
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From: dzigatoo@aol.com
To: Oil_Gas_Comments (Shared Mailbox)
Subject: permits and seismic tests
Date: Tuesday, August 04, 2015 4:03:58 PM


Please, "just say no" to Kanter Real Estate LLC's application to sink an exploratory well in southwest
 Broward County.  There are many, many reasons this is a bad idea and not a single reason in its favor.


It's also not necessary.


Florida is Fragile!!  Please protect it!  


Sarah Harrison, Alachua County (and from a family of life-time Floridians from "down south")
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From: Susan Schoettle
To: Oil_Gas_Comments (Shared Mailbox)
Subject: Opposed to oil & gas exploration & drilling
Date: Monday, August 03, 2015 2:58:26 PM


I want to clearly state that I am opposed to all oil & gas exploration, exploitation,
 drilling, fracking and any other related activities in or near the Everglades or any
 other park, preserve or protected areas in Florida.  The risk to our precious water
 resources, wildlife and natural environment vastly outweigh any marginal benefits
 that might result from development of any oil and gas extraction/production.
  Exploration with seismic or other activities threatens harm to these important public
 resources even if no development occurs.  Please deny any and all applications for
 exploration for and/or development of oil and gas in or near our public resources
 such as the Everglades and any other parks, preserves or protected areas in Florida.
  


Susan Schoettle-Gumm
18099 Deer Prairie Drive
Sarasota, FL  34240
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From: Kate Cunnion
To: Oil_Gas_Comments (Shared Mailbox)
Subject: Comment on Kanter Real Estate L.L.C.
Date: Tuesday, August 04, 2015 1:24:37 PM


             
Stop Kanter Real Estate LLC,


There's going to be a high risk if that permit for Kanter Real Estate L.L.C is allowed.


I think that it will be a very sad day for Florida and the Everglades. 


How could you even take the chance, rules and regs in place do not stop a


 catastrophe. 


Greed is not going to save the planet from ourselves.
       
 
Catherine Cunnion
South Florida
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From: Jerry Ortiz
To: oil_gas_comments@dep.state.fl.us.
Subject: Everglades oil
Date: Monday, August 03, 2015 8:21:57 PM


What are you thinking! Is it not enough that you all altered the natural water flow for $ and now you all want to drill
 for more cash. What the hell.  Any more bright ideas?
Sent from my iPhone
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From: Derek Paulhus
To: Oil_Gas_Comments (Shared Mailbox)
Subject: Oil Drilling in Everglades
Date: Monday, August 17, 2015 2:12:38 PM


Hello,


My name is Derek Paulhus. I am 18 years old, and I have been born and raised in Broward
 County. I was recently made aware that there are plans to drill for oil in the Everglades


 from Kanter Real Estate L.L.C. 


I urge you to please resist this plan. The Everglades is a staple of Florida. Not only is the
 swamp a tourist attraction, but it is also a water source and a symbol of our home. At a time
 when Florida is at risk for sea level rise, the state should be doing every thing in its power to
 support and revitalize the natural beauties that we have. 


Right now the Everglades is a water source for millions of people here in South Florida. I
 understand that the proposal to drill is simply to explore the potential for oil in the
 Everglades. But today it is for oil exploration, and tomorrow it is for oil drilling. Please do not
 take this detrimental first step. We have seen what has happened in states across the
 heartland of the country that have started fracking measures. Their citizens have had their
 water contaminated, and thousands have become ill. In addition, much of the pristine land
 has been turned to utter decay. 


The Everglades is a rich ecosystem, a reason I love to call my state home. I love taking airboat
 rides and biking trips, and observing the many birds, turtles, and alligators. The Everglades
 has been at threat, not only due to sea level rise, but also due to many invasive species,
 development, and chemical runoff. Please do not turn our backyard into a giant oilfield. Resist
 this proposal as it is the start of a terrible end. Support our Everglades and assist with its
 revitalization. 


Florida has done an impeccable job with preserving the Everglades in the face of development
 from all sides. Please do not throw away your efforts now. Millions has been allocated to
 restore the Everglades, and counteract the harmful effects of sugarcane runoff. I applaud the
 state for this. However, please do not retract on your efforts by allowing oil to be drilled. The
 state has much potential to produce energy through solar and wind. We are, after all, the
 Sunshine State! It is time to move off of oil, and it is time to put our full efforts to protecting
 this state's environmental gem. 


Please support the Everglades, and reject the proposal to drill for oil. As a Parkland resident
 growing up right on the border of the Everglades, I love venturing out and exploring Florida's
 original environment. I would hate to see the horizon dotted with oil wells. Please resist the
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 greedy calls for oil and money. Please support the Everglades.


Sincerely,
-Derek Paulhus








From: Lilli Weiner
To: oil_gas_comments@dep.state.fl.us.
Subject: Just say, "No!"
Date: Monday, August 03, 2015 11:20:38 PM


This is LUDICROUS and should not even be considered. I can not even believe I am reading this. Highly
 disappointed.


Thank you
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From: BarbaraZar@aol.com
To: Oil_Gas_Comments (Shared Mailbox)
Subject: Please do not permit Kanter Realty, LLC to dill in the Everglades
Date: Monday, August 10, 2015 5:29:46 PM


Hello,
 
I was shocked to learn that Kanter Real Estate submitted permits for exploratory drilling in the Everglades,
 just 6 miles west of the Miramar city limits The Everglades, the River of Grass is a tremendous
 natural resource and the Biscayne Acquifar is the main source of water for Broward and Dade counties
 and southern Palm Beach county. It is my understanding the Everglades is a conservation area and I am
 sure the voters have voted for it's preservation - and protection .
 
Allowing exploratory drilling by the Kanter Realty most probably will result in ruination of the Everglades. It
 is unconscionable this can happen. Once the damage is done, it will be impossible to bring back the
 Everglades.
 
There is growing opposition. The mayors of Broward County are opposed and to my knowledge, 3 cities:
 Coconut Creek, Pembroke Pines and Sunrise (my city) have drafted resolutions opposing this drilling.
 
I do hope the permits will be refused. Does Kanter Real Estate have a viable plan to supply water in the
 event they totally damage our water supply. Tourism is so important to this region and the Everglades is
 also a major tourist attraction. I shudder to think what will happen if this area has no water.
 
Please do not approve the permit request to drill in the Everglades.
 
Thank you.
 
Barbara Zaretsky
 
 
 
==============================================================
Barbara Zaretsky
954-748-7326 home/office
954-494-7110 cell
Email: BarbaraZar@aol.com
Web: www.BarbaraZ.JuicePlus.com
Whole food nutrition, fruits and veggies in capsules and chewables
Tower garden - veggies on my patio
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From: Lovida Javidi
To: Oil_Gas_Comments (Shared Mailbox)
Subject: Drilling in The Everglades
Date: Monday, August 03, 2015 6:25:13 PM


I am a registered Republican and voted for Gov. Rick Scott.  I have been sickened tonight by the news of possible
 drilling in The Everglades.  I'm ashamed.  Can't we Republicans just do SOMETHING nice for the planet once and
 a while, just once??


LoVida Javidi
West Palm Beach
Sent from my iPhone
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From: Alma Tyus
To: Oil_Gas_Comments (Shared Mailbox)
Subject: Gas and Oil Drilling
Date: Monday, August 03, 2015 6:34:28 PM


I do not support Oil or Gas Drilling in Florida 
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From: Maureen Bramlage
To: Oil_Gas_Comments (Shared Mailbox); Congressman Carlos Curbelo; holly.raschein@myfloridahouse.gov; Senator


 Bill Nelson; Heather Carruthers; Teri Johnston; Teri Johnston
Subject: Re: Potential of approval to allow exploratory drilling and/or other such practices - and related "new


 technologies," etc. - in sensitive and protected state lands
Date: Monday, August 03, 2015 9:11:56 PM


Ladies and gentlemen readers:
 
How regressive can we get?  How much of our precious natural resources can we endanger?  What’s
 new about drilling?
 
Florida has every opportunity to develop wind,solar, and hydro- power, using techniques already, long
 ago, developed.  This can only be some political boondoggle or trade-off in the interest of only a select
 few willing to endanger tourism and the very  natural resources which attract visitors, businesses, and
 new residents to our state.  Who will come when our waters are fouled?
 
We already risk nuclear failures, hurricanes, floods, sea level rise, red tides and other algae blooms, gulf
 oil spills, oil spills in Caribbean waters – all to own, work and live here.
 
Cui bono drilling in our precious preserves – Big Cypress, Everglades et al?  (To whose good?)   WHO
 WILL BENEFIT?
 
  You are my representatives, chosen to act in my best interest.  Drilling is not in my best interest, nor 
 that of my friends and neighbors.  Please do not let this happen.  You are well aware that 75% of the
 population last affirmatively on preservation ballot issues and funds.  Oil drilling is anti-preservation and
 risky.  Oh yeah, new technologies blah, blah, blah – they’re great until they fail – like BP’s (and
 Halliburton’s) Macondo/Deep Water Horizon spill, only too recent, and its billions of dollars in loss,
 damage, disruption, and environmental destruction, to our state and our waters, as yet unfinished and
 unknown.
 
MaureenBramlage
812 Carsten Ln.
Key West
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